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WOBK ON THE NEW VIADUCTTHE GREAT EVENT.

Rain Permits Only a Few Ilours Per
Week, but Contractors re Hopeful- -
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"Abdominal Falpation," followed with
one by Dr. L. W. Jordan, of this
city, on the nse of the not
needle m removing fleshy hypertrophies in
the nose, and one by Dr. J. N. Taylor, of
Craw ford vi lie, on Mucous Polypus of
the Nose." These papers stirred up a lively
discussion as to the cause of these troubles.
Dr. G. W. Bo wen, of Fort Wayne, read a
paper on "Materia Medica" that was care-
fully preoared, in which he claimed that
many diseases are curablo which are gen-
erally considered incurable. He was fol-
lowed by Dr. W. Kowley, of this city, who
detailed some cases in his practice.

Can Never Be Very Picturesqae Kenning-tcn- 's

Controversy with the Brick Mann-facjure- rs

Woodside's Complaint. GrRAND SPRING- - OPENINGMISFIT
OF THEnoiaoio paper men lununru, renu uy!A secretary, written by Dr. F. Kraft, of

MISFIT

This week the. complete prttf e-c- ut which marks the
SPECIAL FltlDAY 8ALE will te Illustrated fcy

VUck 4MncN all-Wo-
ol s??jre 7?c, worth il.

If tfrared Inrtlafcuk 40c. worth 75c.
1 piece line pUirt an.t striped Vnlta Good at

lie. former i rlce lc aad 15c.
lu pieces r.ce plaid ao.l striped India Lirenaat 10,

former prices 3c. 25c. aai iic.
M) doeu fine a4 uieached Napkins at 49, former

price J.75.
5.000 pairs extra quality Suede Mounquetalre

Cloves. Llack, tan, brown, gray and pearls, ysc a
pair.

tients' rejrular ma.!e Black and Balbrlggan Hose,
2 for i.'5c; 2c oasllty- -

Ladies' Black Jiichellea r.lbtel Pure Silk Hose
09o a pair, worth $1.73.

one case 32 inch Indigo Blue 10c regular price
12H:C

U--4 Brown Bheetlna? 17c worth 2?c
H-- 4 Drown MieUug IHkc worth 0o.
Check Shirtin worth H'c.
Imported 1'attern Dresses from $4.90 to $25

barratDS. Pocket j ans at V'c apiece.
Ladles' Silk Ties and Bows, hemstitched and

pi a n. at 25c and 5c apiece
lilies' Handkerchiefs, embroidered, slightly

ioilf d. at 15o.
Kibbous. new colors and styles, on oar 25o eoanter.
Kirk's Shandon Bells Soap lOo cake.
Six patterns tine Lace Curtains at $3.25 a pair.

Worth 5. Tahleu. lic a doien.
Fine Vercale Wrapper, embroidery trimmed. $1.75,

worth $2.25.
ono lot soiled Muslin Skirts 99c. worth $1.50.
Fire iaires of Linen 2sote Paper for 19o.

MERCHANT TAILORS'
MISFIT

Cleveland. O., editor of the American
Homreopatbist. entitled "Tic Dolonroux."
detailing an interesting case that bad been
through all kinds of treatment, and was
finally cured easily.

A resolution was adopted directing the
appoiutment of a committee to take steps
to secure control for the homeopaths of
one of the State hospitals for
the insane. The discussion brought
out a claim that the homeopaths in other
States reduoed the cost of medical treat-
ment about one-hal- f. It was decided to
Intrust the work to the former committee
on this subject, with Dr. J. N. Taylor,
Crawfordsville, chairman, and with the
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new president, JJr. waters, ana ur, uros
venor. of Richmond, added. si

MISFITL S. AYRES & CO.

A STEADY STREAM. MISFIT

"The Keeley Cure" came np for con-
sideration and was freely discussed, a
resolution being introduced and passed to
the effect that no definite action could be
taken by the society until more was known
about it.

The society then, after transacting
routine business and thanking the press
and the custodian of the State-hous- e for
favors shown, adjourned till next year.

MAY FESTIVAL SEATS.

They Are Kapidly Going Final Dress Re-

hearsal Damrosch and Forscb-Mad- i.

35 North Illinois St. Y. M. C. A. Bnilding.

'KO DECEPTION! W MISREPRESENTATION! NO EXTORTION!

WHAT ARE MISFITS P
4 question is frequently asled by our customers: "What is Misfit Clothing?" This is a

question xce ahcays cheerfully answer, and now, throuqh the medium of the press, tee pilose
to explain our great peculiarity to those vcho have not as yet patronized us.

"When a Merchant Tailor is stuck with an ordered Suit it becomes, in the Innguape
of the trade, A Misfit." The suit may exactly fit the person who ordered it, and yet if
he fails to plank down the caah to take it away, it becomes a Misfit. Misfits are really,
then, whatever garments the Merchant Tailor makes to order and then fails to 6ecnrehis
cash forthesame. Until recently the Merchant Tailors had no market for these poods, be-

cause that would probably lose nim a pood and prompt-payin- g patron. Neither could he
stick them in his ahow-windo- w and offer them for sale. The latter step would give him
the reputation of dealing in Ready-mad- o Garment, and wonld likewi look like in-

dorsing store clothing, and store clothing is something the Merchant Tailor despises.
Seeing an opportunity for securing Cu6tom-mad- o Garments for about what the cloth in
them cost, we buy up these gooda from the Leading Merchant Tailors at amazingly
low figure, which enatles us to offer them to you at far less money than an ordinary
Ready-mad- e Garment would cost you.
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The crowd of buyers for
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OUR PRICE-LIS- T AS A GUIDE:
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SUITS! SUITS! SUITS!
A $20 CUSTOM-MAD- E SUIT we sell for - - 810.00
A 30 " " " ... lft.OO
A 40 " mm . 20.00
A 60 mm ... 25.00

" " " 30.00A 60 -
" o m S2.50A 65 -

A 818 CUSTOM-MAD- E PANTS we sell for - - 89.00
A 16 " " ... 8,00
A 14 " " 7.00
A 12 " " " - O.OO
A 11 ' " - ' 5.50
A 10 . " " - 5.00
AO " " " - 4.50
A 8 ' "... 4.00
A 7 " " " - 3.50
A 6 " " " - 3.00

MISFIT

CARPETS.
DRAPERIES,

WALL-PAPE- R.

The whole stock, and everything
in it. No reserves.

The spring trade is getting it.
Room, not price, our object.

IdtFCome early in the day.

pASTMAN,
F SCHLEICHER

& LEE
CARPET8, DRAPERIES, WALL-PAPE-R.

The Largest House in the State.

ART EMPORIUM,

Tel. 500.

Soule's invaluable collec-
tion of small photographs is as
useful a work of reference as a
dictionary. Their fifteen thou-
sand subjects fairly cover the
history .of the world. We are
agents for Indianapolis.

THE H. LIEBER COMPANY,

33 South Meridian St.
J
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Every Garment in our Parlors is warranted as represented, or money refunded.

Merchant Tailors' Misfit Clothing Parlors
35 NORTH ILLINOIS ST. Y. M. O. A. Buildinc

fiTAll altersticas to Improve a fit roads free of charge, and all goods pontrhtat oar Parlors kept In repair
for oao year free of charge. raTDo not be Deceived. Be sure yon are in the Bight Place.

Between showers the Virginia-avenu- e

viaduct is slowly approaching completion.
Last week there were only thirty-si- x

hours in which tho workmen could labor,
and this week the opportunities for con-
tinuing the work are not much better.
Derk De Kuiter, of the Acme Paving Com-
pany, who is in charge of the construction
of the roadway, is of a sanguine tempera-
ment, however, and says that three weeks
of fair weather will enable him to com-

plete the east sidewalk and the east road-
ways. The work of laying the hollow tile,
which forms the bed of the walks and
driveways, has been sublet to the Pitts-
burg Terra Cotta Lumber Company, and is
going on nnder the supervision of 6. F.
Snell, of Pittsburg. The sidewalks are
each nine feet wide, and the two roadways
each twenty-si- x feet wide. The laying of
the tile attracts crowds of curious gazers.
They are set on and between the iron
girders, made into arches. On the road-
way the tiles are covered with four inches
of concrete, above which is two inches of
sand, and upon this is laid wooden blocks
The sidewalks above the tiles are finished
with cement stone.

On the east side of the north approach of
the viaduct isalineof houses, hall u square
or more, and as these are all new and
brignt, though for the most part only one
etory in height above the viaduct, they in-
dicate what u retail business mieht be es-

tablished along the viaduet. and how these
structures would improve the appearance
of the bridge. On the sonth, approach of
the viaduct there are also houses for a
short distauce, but that there are not more
of them, and cannot be more, is for tho
reason that the ground adjoining the via-
duct is railroad property, and needed for
railroad purposes. Otherwise the viaduct
might bo as picturesque as old London
bridge In the time of Edward VI. as de-
scribed by Matk Twain in his "Prince and
the Pauper." though it could scarcely har-
bor as tough a population as that credited
to the old bridge that spanned the Thames.

Pays yo Attention to the August Jloard.
Notices issued by the Board of Pnblio

Works on the corporations are not usually
very effective. It is now fully six weeks
since the board wrote a very curt note to
the Citizens' Street-railroa- d Company
notifying it to take no its tracks on Ken-
tucky avenue, between Illinois and Ten-
nessee streets, within ten days, or resume
the cse of them; otherwise the city would
take them np and compel the company to
pay for the work. Months ago the board
decided to improve Kentucky avenue, but
when it came time to adopt the improve-mej- it

resolution a question arose over the
tracks. They were not being used, yet, if
the company intended to continue their
nse. the street could not be paved clear
across. If the Citizens' company did not
Intend to use the tracks any more,
the board decided to improve
the street from curb to curb. Two
or throe letters were sent to the company
asking it what disposition it intended to
make of the Kentucky-avenu- e tracks, but
no answer was made. Then the board, its
dignity having been mocked, sent the ten-da- y

notitication. That was fully six weeks
ago, and so far the company has done
nothing. The board has also remained
paasiveTand has not carried out its threat
to take tip the tracks and charge the same
np to the company. It is about time for
another notice to be sent to the company
by the "business administration."

Kennington and the Brick-Maker- s.

Robert, Kennington. the contractor, says
themere publication in the papers yesterday
of the fact, as stated by Hall & Harlan, in a
communication to the Board of Pablic
Works, that he owes 81.127 for S0.5C0 brick
used in the Pearl-stre- et improvement, does
him an injustice. He says Hall & Harlan's
bill amounts to $1,127, but that he I Ken- -

nington claims about three hundred dol-
lars damages for being so long delayed in
procuring the brick. The brick firm, he
further says, has agreed to allow all the
damages asked except SSO interest. The
firm has agreed to allow $40 on this ac-
count, but will not allow the whole amount.
It is upon this matter of $40 interest that
the controversy between Hall & Harlan
and Mr. Kennington binges.

Cnt Off by the Panhandle Yards.
The 'many residents of Woodside, which

is located south of the Panhandle and C
If. fc I. tracks, are circulating a petition
for the opening of Sharp street, which
would run through the railroad yards.
Over this territory the railroad companies
have watchmen posted to keep pedestrians
from trespassing. In order to reach the
city the inhabitants of Woodside must go
about a mile out of their way.

Slinor Street Improvements.
This morning City Engineer Mansfield

will send in to the Board of Public Works
resolutions for the following improve-
ments: For paving with brick Susque-
hanna street Irom New York to Vermont,
paving with brick the sidewalks of Ohio
street from Highland to Hanna streets
and bowldering the ttrst alley west of Dela-
ware from Fifth street to the first alley
south of Seventh street.

DISCIPLES OP HAHNEMANN.
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Says, "If all the Books of the world
were in a blaze, the lirst twelve which I
should snatch out of the flames would
bo the Rible, the Imitation of Christ,
Homer, Eschylus, Thucydides, Tacitus,
Virgil. Marcus Aurelins, Dante. Shaks-pear- e,

Milton, Wordsworth. Of living
writers I would save, first, the works of
Tennyson, Browning and Buskin."

The Bowen-Merri- ll Co. lias all of these Books.

Beginning to-da- y the single seats to the
May festival will be on sale at the Big
Four ticket office, corner Washington and
Meridian streets. The sale of season seats
has surpassed that of any previous year,
about 83,000 having been realized, only an
even dozen of tho ten-doll- ar seats remain-
ing. In order to accommodate several who
eent in their orders by telephone, being de-

terred from attending the sale, a few sea-
son seats have been laid aside to be called
for to-da- y. The sale of single seats is to
last to-da- y, to-morro- w, Monday and Tues-
day, and from present indications it is be-

lieved that there will be very few seats un-

sold when tho festival opens Tuesday
night. A rehearsal is to be held this even-
ing at High-scho- ol nail and the final dress
rehearsal Monday night, with all the prin-
cipals and full orchestra, which will arrive
from New York Monday morning. The in-
terest that the May festival has created
outside of the city may be illustrated fairly
in the fact that a small party will come
from Grand Rapids. Some of the principals
will arrive to-morr- and Sunday, having
engaaed quarters at tho hotels.

Walter Damrosch. the conductor of the
festival, is the youngest conductor of note
living. He undoubtedly inherits much of
the genius of nil renowned father, and in
a way fell heir to the enviable position-h-e

now holds, though the heritage in a ma-
terial way, in organization and opportun-
ity, has far outgrown what it was in the
father's day.

The marked ability for organization, ex-
ecutive cleverness, discrimination and
judgment of individual merits of musi-
cians, and power to command and control
men, was displayed fn a marked degree at
the very first by gathering about him the
best material from Europe and home,
and which now composes the great
orchestra of which he is tho leader.
This material was so well -- chosen, so
evenly balanced, and held by him in such
absolute control that at the very first ap-
pearance in publio of the new New York
Symphony Orchestra, all critics agreed that,
so far aa the orchestra itself wasconcerned,
it proved on its initial trial capable of ful-
filling all the fondest hopes its promoters
could have expected. The youthful Dam-roach- 's

essayed leadership was looked upon
by many aa merehardidood, but in the ful-
fillment the aspiration to such a leader-
ship proved to be only the "confidence of
true genius."

Accompanying Mr. Damrosch is the entire
New York Symphony Orchestra, or what
was formerly more familiarly known as
the Damrosch orobestra. together with the
later acquisitions from Leipsic, Paris, Vien-
na and Boston.

Fursch-Ma- di comes to Indianapolis for
the first timo to appear as the dramatic so-
prano of the festival. Madam Fursch-Mad- i
has had a career in musio second, probably,
to no living artist. It has extended
throughout the entire civilized world, and
has everywhere made her name familiar to
all as a great singor. For breadth and com-
pass her voice is said to be unequaled, and
has always been capable of every demaud
made upon it. snstaimng with ease a high
C-i- u alt through two bars, aud descending
the scale in the samo phraso to lower F.
She has at her command all degrees of
power, from fortissimo to the merest whis- -

of pianissimo. Her voice is really
fier and richer than was Parepa's, and
yet it is not only in singing that she ex-
cels, but in dramatic power and action aa
well. Fursch-Mad-i is a great singer and a
great actress. She is to appear the first
evening, twice the first matinee, and once
on the third eveninir.

Altogether eight thousand of the festival
programmes have been sent out in this city
and m neighboring towns, and a second
edition is issuing from the press lor dis-
tribution at the various performances. At
a concert held in Ogdensbnrg, N. Y., Tues-
day night, six numbers were performed by
Damrosch's orchestra that will be given
during the Indiana festival by the same
symphony organization.

QUEER PHASES OF A POISON CASE.

at the joust, including a few from Colum-
bus, O. Had-i- t not been for the inclem-
ency of the weather this would have been
the most lamely attended shoot ever held
in tbe Middle States.

If the Kain Continues
You Will Need an Ark.

If it stops you will need some new clothes. In
the latter event, call and see wiiat wo offer in
Suits at

O AUD UPWARDSt2
RET. RICE V. HUNTER'S SUCCESSOR.

Seventh Church Extends a Unanimous Call to
Rev. A. N. Thompson, cf St. Louis.

The congregation of the Seventh Presby-
terian Church, which has been without a
pastor since Rev. Rice V. Ilunter resigned,
held a meeting last evening, which was as
notable for its harmony as its last meeting
for tne purpose of calling a pastor was for
its stormy debates. The meeting voted to
extend a unanimous call to Kev. Arthur N,
Thompson, of St. Louis. Mr. Thompson,
who recently preached at the Seventh
Chnrch. made an exceedingly favorable
impression. He is thirty-si- x or thirty-eig- ht

yearn old, married, and a pentleman of high
scholarly attainments, lie is now serving
his second pastorate. It is not known that
he will accept the call, but every induce-
ment will be bold ont to hmi.

WALL - PAPER
1 See our stock and get our prices,

and save money.

CATIICAET, CLELAXD & CO.,
G East Washington Street

EXCELLENT
BISCUITS
AND
PASTRY

Arb always assured when
you furnish your cook with

In tho latest and most stylish fabrics of foreign
and domestic make.

KAHN TAILORING CO
No. 14 East Washington Street.

A. B. MEYER & Co"GOLD
lioyal Legion Meeting-- .

The Indiana Commandery of the Loyal
Legion will hold its May meeting at the
Denison House at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
The business will inclnde the election of
officers for the ensuina year. The com-
panions will entertain their friends at ft
dinner at the same place in tbe evening. 1EME0MEDAL

A baking powder that contains no
adulteration of any kind.

Always pure and wholesome.
Made by the Indianapolis Drug Co.,
and put up in &oz., 4-o- z., 8-o- z. and
lG-o-z. tins.

tTAsk your grocer for GOLD
MEDAL.

LIME, SEWER PIPE AND LATH.

472 E. Michigan Street and 450 N. Mississippi Street

GENERAL 'OFFICE :
17 N. Pennsylvania St.

llarrtd a Jiarbaroua JSarber.
Barbers, as a rnle, are quite entertaining,

not to speak of a few "cutting remarks"
they are apt to throw in eemi-occasionall- y.

However, some will insist upon coaxing
customers into one or more of their divers
"trimmings." This is tbe way an "old-time- r"

takes his chair at his favorite shop:
"No bay rum, no shampoo, no sea-foa- m, no
dandrutf. no in-gro- hairs, no cosmetics,
no extract of quinine, no nothing. Go
ahead, Jimmy!" J list like the celebrated
Anheuser-Busc- h Budweiser "Beer," which
ii also free from all "trimmings" a pure
and wholesome malt product. Bottled by
their local branch. Telephone 1087. J. L.
Bieler, Manager.

To th Ladle of 1h Chorus.
An elegant assortment of satin and Buede

stirrers. In various colors; also, white canvas
Oxfords and kid uliprern. C. Fri edges,

19 JSorth rennsylvauia street.

Ilcmeopathists Elect Officers and Discuss the
Keeley Cars and Other Topics. SPECIAL S-A-H-

iE OF HOOKERS.
I show in one window a lot of Rockers at $5 each, and in another

window Kockers at $8 each. These aro elegantly finished Oak Rookers,
with upholstered seats, and were formerly sold at about twico the present
present price. Call and see them.

WM. L. ELDER 43 and. 45
SOUTH MERIDIAN ST.

Don't Do It.
Don't squander your money away on Cheap

John stutf when you can buy tho newiiodel
Iawn Mofrer, Rapid Ice-Crea- m Freezer, New
Perfection Refrigerators at prices we are offer-
ing now. You get your money's worth, and
don't rejrret your Investment after you have had
them In use. Goods delivered anywhere in tbe
city. Call early, often and stay late,

JllLPEBRASD Sc FCOXTE,
52 and 54 Couth Meridian street.

WE SAVE YOU THE DEALER'S IT.OFIT.w- -

INDIANA PAPER COMPANY.
MANUFACTURERS OF AP E R.TOn PII-- LICEivn11 U A AUK.

Brooches. Pendants, Hair Pins, Rick Pins. An ut

complete; styles the litest. Enamel, puld.
ouyx or set with precious stonrs. fiargtuis. Prices
cut. tfowisthe time to buy one of the above, and
save, sterling silver, 1.75 per ot.

ALASKA REFRIGERATORS The most complete assortment of Kefrig-erato- rs

In tbe city. Call and examine or write for catalogue and prices.

LILLY & STALjSTAKER,
' 04 Knt WWbinctorx Stret.

Girl's Quest for Somebody to Arrest Her
Were the Contortions Pare Simulation.

The police may cease their efforts to find
Mary Ridgely, the young colored girl, ac-

cused jointly with Virgie Hanshaw of
poisoning Mary Miller. She succeeded,
after much difUculity, in giving herself ud
yesterday afternoon. About 1 o'clock she
appeared at 'Squire Smocks office and want-
ed to surrender herself up. Finding that
the 'Squire's office was not the proper place
she went to the jail and was told that
they bad no authority to receive her.
From the jail she went to the station-hous- e,

ply to find herself again unsuc-
cessful in her efforts to become a prisoner.
She then went to the Police Court and
told the officers there that she was the
girl whorTi Mary Miller was claiming bad
been . implicated in the attempt to poison
her.

Mary Ridgely was seen at the jail yester-
day afternoon by a reporter and she
vehemently denied any connection with
the poisoning. She said she had not seen
the Miller girl since Thursday night of loot
week, when she saw her at the "merry-go-round- ."

on Kentucky avenuo. She cor-
roborates the statement of Virgie Han-
shaw about tie jealousy of Mary Miller
over Lawrence, a young man working in
the Bates House check-roo- aud also as to
Virgie Hanshaw and herself not being on
speaking terms. Both girls seemed to be
greatly affected by their arrottt. Both
talked willingly and showed no disposition
to hold back anythiuir. It was with treat
difiiculty that Virgie Hanshaw restrained
from breaking down and crying while talk-
ing.

A reporter called at the home of the
poisoned girl and asked if she was able to
t ilk. She said it hurt her so much to talk
that she didn't like to do so. but she
rattled away a pretty little story at a
rapid gait and never evinced or showed
the leant signs of pain. Aa soon as she bad
finished her story he turned over on her
side and began to groan as if she were
suffering ull the torments. Her story
plainly showed a grudge of long standing
against the Hanshaw and Ridgely girls,
while her conduct gave considerable color
to Dr. Rudy's theory that the remarkable
effects of poison displayed by her the night
before were simulated. If such is the easo
she possesses histrionic ability of a very
high order.

Shoot Terminated by Rain.
The rainy weather ended the shooting

tournament yesterday morning summarily.
There had bees a number of new arrivals

ODD-FELLO- ADJOUR.V.

Nominations for the November Election of
Officers Other Fnsinees Yesterday.

It is the custom at the semi-annu- al or
May meeting of the Indiana Grand Lodge
of Odd-fello- to place in nomination the
candidates who are to be voted tor at the
regular annual meeting in November. Tho
following names wiry placed in nomination
yesterday:

Grand Mater-Gfor- ge Ford, South Bend.
Deputy irauJ M:itt-- r W. II. Talbott. Orleans.
Grand WaMen (one to be elected) II. L. Wlll- -

lainaon, Foit Wnycc; E. O. Hotrate,! Danville; M.
A. Chlpruan. Audertn; I. M. ItolJ, Dunkirk'; A.
C. Heecher, I.aicntugf; It. I, lligtrinbnthaui, I)l--

lit; K. J. Loveland, Peru; J. A. IJlndaiau, Ilart-or- d

City.
rand secretary li. F. Foster.

Grand Treasurer Theo. 1. Haughey.
Kepreftentativet to the Sovereign Grand Lodpe

(turea to be elected John A. Ferguson, John F.
W J lie, (ieortro I'. Anderson, Indianapolis;
George cLirts, Moblesvllle.

A special committee, consisting of Theo.
P. llaughny. B. F. Foster and J. B. Cock-in- m.

visited Past Grand Master II. McCoy,
who is seriously sick at his residence in
this city, and conveyed to him for the
Grand Lodge resolutions of respect and re
grct. For some timo the question of re-
ducing the initiation fee of the order has
been agitated among tho lodges of tho
State. Many of the members felt that,
'while the order was constantly increasing
in numbers, the increase would bo greater
were the initiation fee placed t.t low a
that of competing orders. A question of
thn kind to come to a vote must
be called for by twenty-tir- e or
more lodges. This request was made
and this is the first timo for several years
that such a call has been made. When the
matter came up in the Graud Lodge yes-
terday afternoon it was the occasion of a
stout battle, the war of words continuing
for more than two hours. When the vote
was taken the majority report of the legis-
lative committee, which was against any
reduction in the initiation fee and charge's
for degrees was concurred in by a vote of
45:1 to KHi.

The Grand Lodge adjourned late in the
afternoon, the session having been one of
the largest ever held, though no questions
of great importance were before it.

The homeopathic convention resumed its
discussions 3'esterday morning. Dr. E. B.
Grosvenor. of Richmond, recited two cases,
one of malformed knee, the other of brain
tnmorin an infant, both doing well. He
asked for some information regarding

and in tbj discussion the
notable case of recent death in this city
was referred to. Dr. W. T. Gott, of Craw-
fordsville, read an interesting paper, de-

scriptive of the use of sponge as grafts for
tho production of new skin, for barns and
injuries. Dr. II. B. Fellows, professor of
mental and nervous diseases in Hahnemann
College, Chicaeo, then gave a classical
lecture on the "Physiology on the Action
of the Heart and Lungs. Especially in its
Relation to Brain and Nervous Disease."
Dr. G. W. Bowen read a paper on "Neu-
rosis," and was emphatic in his belief that
meat-eater- s are not nervous, contrary to the
popular belief. Dr. Buck, of Cincinnati,
was called upon to speak to the question,
and rather opposed the meat view, thoueh
he was very conservative. Drs. Taylor.
Waters and Clarke also spoke to the ques-
tions and propositions advanced by the
speaker.

Dr. L. W. Jordan, an eye specialist of this
city, read descriptions of some interesting
cafces which had come under bis observa-
tion. Dr. O. S. Ruunels, of this city, fol-
lowed with a tine essay on "The Vis Medi-catri- x

Natura-.- " covering the wide field of
nutrition and life, and the problems of
nature connected with them. Professor
Buck, of Cincinnati, mado a masterlv phil-
osophical address on the topics touohed
upon in Dr. Runnels's paper. Drs. Stewart
and liently also spoke pertinent

Dr. Alice C. Nivison. of Lafayette, then
read the history of a complicated cane, like
neuralgia, asking advice, which was re-
sponded to by Drs. Runnels and Saw-r- .

The election of ollicers then took place,
resulting:

rresidect-- r. H. Water. M. P., Terre Haute.
First Vice-president-- T. Gott, M. D.. Craw-fordvlll- e.

ttcond Vice-preside- nt K. B. (irosveuor, M.
IX, Kichtnnnd.

Treasurer I. . Martin, M. P.. Muncie.
becretary- - W. B. Clarke, M. P., Iudlanapolis.
In tho afternoon Dr. M. H. Waters, of

Terre Haute, read a valuable-- , paper on

THE SUNDAY JOURNALft Walk,
leading Jewelers. 12 East WaaMnetonSL '

General agents for the Patok, PUllpp A Co..
Vacnertm fc Constantln and 1C. Kobn Celebrated
fcwlss Watches.

Will bo sent by mail to aoy addreis for

S3IP DE H 3ST 3ST XT M .2

CARPETS,
WALL-PAPERS- ,

DEAPERIES.

'An' some aay tne corn la nil drowndeA out.
Dlsoontentod Farmer.

No matter. You lucky people in

Indianapolis may always count on

getting Parrott & Taggart's "Home--
made-Bread-" (low-crowned-ove- n), and

Butter Crackers. "

For sale by all grocers.

ALBERT GALL, 1 7 and 1 9 West Washington Street

Afttej lor 8. C. JolmKD't rnuetr) rioorlun nd Borden Eitimitc, !aroUht
I7aIe to ,c tha nw ,ule Lac. Cviuia Slrelclwra.New hat-rack- s at Wm. L. Elder's,


